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Intripid Explorer 
In Arctic Wastes 

Is Still Alive
ADVANCE GUARDS HINDENBURG S 

ARMY TWENTY MILES EAST 
OF THE VILNA RAILWAY

Cmsciiplm In 
igll PrecipJale

Hindi»

>
❖ $ LOCAL ITEMS tOFFICIALÎ ❖

Rumour has it to-day that sev
eral people in- the city have re- 
ceived telegrams to the effect that 

I the Newfoundland Regiment has 
t arrived at Khartoum and will like
ly be kept there as a garrison. The 
boys are reported as being all well.

° BRITISH
London. Sept. 17—The French Gov- 

report further artilleryernment 
duels.

The Russian Government report 
ha-s reached the left 
orth-east of Vilna. In 

Pinsk the Russians 
. In Galicia the en-

that the enemy 
hank of Vilija, n 
the direction of 

filing back
is counter-attacking at various

11

Message Received From Stef 
fansson ' Brings Intelli
gence

Alleged Purpose Northcliffe 
Organs to Oust Asquith

Const. Wm. Chafe today is 31 years 
a member of the police force, and it 
would be hard to find a more intelli
gent and efficient officer in its ranks. 

He has been on duty in St. John’s, Hr. 
Grace, St. Mary’s, Conseption Hr. and 
Cape Broyle being transferred from 
the latter place to the city. He has 
served under Inspectors Carty, Faw
cett and McGowan, and is now the 
senior private constable.
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emy 
points.
1100 further

The Riissians have captured 
prisoners and eight Russians Evacuate Town of Vilna—The German 

Centre Forcing a Wedge Between Russian 
North and South Armies—Balkan Situation 
Tempts Russia to Risk Keeping Hold on 
Galicia— Troops Resting on Gallipoli—Noth
ing New in the West

W. H. THOMAS
THAT EXPLORER

AND COMPANIONS
machine guns.

Nothing special from the Italian 
front.—BONAR LAW.

LABOR LEADER
mGives Knock Out Blow to 

the Conscriptionist Con
spirators

Are all Well and Continuing 
Exploration in Arctic 
Ocean

FRENCH r
Paris, Sept. 17—The report of the 

progress of hostilities given out this 
afternoon dwells upon the continu- 

of severe artillery engagements,

II*HiThere is quite a rush of business 
on at Bell Island at the present time, 
especially with the D. I. and S. Co. 
who recently opened No. 3 slope, No. 
2 having been running right along. 
This company now has 800 men at 
work and two ships running regular
ly with the cargoes to Sydney. The 
N. S. S. Co. have about 400 men at 
work.

New York, Sept. 17—A cable to the 
Herald from London says that the 
Daily News this morning, asserts that 
the movement for conscription b ch

ance
particularly ini the vicinity of the 
Bouchez and Arj-as fronts.

Ottawa, Sept. 17—Stefansson is 
safe. The Naval Department receiv
ed the following message this morn
ing:—

“Baillie Island, August 31, via Nome 
Alaska, Sept. 16. As unavoidable de
days threatened, and running the cost 
of chartering the Polar Bear is high,
I purchased her and engaged her on
terms similar to the Karluk. I have -, . , ,

, TT _ „ . „ „ , , The Bonaventure was delayedengaged Hoff, Engineer of Schruby, c ...» Æc . ,. J, , D1 . .. . , from sailing'for the Mediterran-to place Blue, of Alaska : have en- , , . „ ,
gaged five extra helpers for Southern ^ caVgoTf 15,000

parts who have ample outfit for one . , „ . . V '
, _ , „ , „ , ! qtls. codfish m casks. Anotheryear, and Polar Bear s for two years, i ^ c c „

n. i crew of firemen were shipped forPlan to continue northern exploration ; , , , , .
.,,, , „ . „ A ,, those who struck work yesterday,to hundred and forty-five west and to „ \ T, .

. . . , , .. ... .. The new men went for the Unioneighty-two or farther north, it north-; c § .
, y , wage of $35 per month,erlv course is secured. & r____

a ilaLondon, Sept. 17.—Field Marshal aperating on either side of the Pripet* 
von Hindenburg’s army is now well Marshes The Russians- always have 

the Dvinsk-Vilna railway, affected disregard for such a contin
gency however, claiming that the two 

Vidzy, which is a gccd twenty miles armies are able to operate independ-
This wedge which ently of each other, consequently they

I/Von Bernstorff .ed by Lord Northcliffe and his news- astride
papers, is inspired by the desire to | reached and occupied the town of 
upset the Government and precipi-

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN ■

Trouble MakerParis, via St. Pierre* Sept. 16.— 
In Belgium, Nieuport 

heavy jirtillerv duel is to our/ 
In Neuville, Roclincourt

I(midnight), 
sector, a

■tate a general election, in the hope | east 0f jjne 
that, as his Lordship has been unable

London, Sept. 18—The continued
continue their offensive from a point tension between the United States andthe German commander has driven 

to dispose of Lord Kitchener, Asquith | jnt0 tjie Russian defence, seriously 
will be beaten and Ixird Kitchener

i Iadvantage.
and Arras district are spirited duels east of Kovel, through Galicia to near Germany is attributed by the Times

endangers both Dvinsk and Vilna, the the Roumanian frontier, 
latter town which the Russians once
before evacuated again has been left line in Galicia is doubtless dictated, paper refers to his reported opposi-

by Near Eastern politics, which grow j tion to the Franco-British loan, and 
more complicated as days’ pass. Rou- 

government institutions, most mania alone appears to bp definitely 
factories already have been removed cn the side of the Quadruple Entente, 

tempts to enforce conscription three I to places Gf safety. The civil popula-j maintain neutrality, for th 
million railway workers in the United ^ion has left long ago. Probably a ing at any rate.

in an editorial to the machinations of 
von Bernstorff. The

of artillery, and sharp cannonading 
around Papignejul on the canal run
ning from the Aisne to the Marne; 
also, north of the Chalons Camp, a 
mutual bombardment, with all cali
bres of grenade, also a struggle at St. 
Hubert’s.

At La Pretre woods, activity of 
German mine throwers provoked a 
fierce bombardment from our trench 
cannon and fielà artillery. In Lor-

will resign.
How generous Lord 

policy is to Britain is evidenced by

The great effort to hold the present Ambassador If
ViNorthcliffe’s

with an army which will attempt 
the statement of W. H. Thomas, Labor I onjy to delay the German advance, 
member of Derby, in the House of

the latest developments in Germany’s 
justification of her submarine activi
ties, as showing that relations be
tween the two countries again 
critical.

1
Commons, that if the Government at-

te time b. - are
' (

Kingdom will strike, and that this 
will be supported by other trades, 
thus precipitating an industrial re--

Meanwhile the Allied troops on themore determined effort will be made 
to hold Dvinsk which, situated as it 
is on the broad, fast-flowing Dvina, 
can offer stronger resistance.

Along the rest of the Eastern front 
there has been little change in the

“The Kaiser, says the Times, ap- 
Gallipoli Peninsula are ta^ng a long pears to agree with the late Mr Bar- 
rest, which is only occasionally dis- j num that the American people like to 
turbed by Turkish artillery.

In the West there has been only a; chosen both the wrong subject and 
Repetition of artillery engagements j the wrong time for exercising his 
with the novelty of a Ger|nan gren-j facility in deception.. He can retain 

attack near Perthes, which the j the friendship of the people and Gov- 
German report says, gave them pos-; ernment of the United States if he 
session of a portion ol a French j abandons altogether his campaign of 
trench.

(Sgd.) “STEFANNSON.” We learn that two large cargoes
e now 

York

:

of gasolene and kerosene^y-1 
on the way here from New 
and Halifax’. When they ^arrive 
the problem of storing this will be 
a serious one. The oil store 

; hear is now blocked off with gaso
lene and kerosene and we hear 
that the conditions as they now 
exist are not at all conducive to

raine, on the SeilleNind the Loutre, voiunti0n.
our batteries destroyed Get man Thomas’ words carried great weight

as^since the beginning of the war he 
has been assisting in preventing

Nome, Alaska, Sept. 18—Vilhjalmar 
Steffdfisson, the Canadian explorer, ! 
believed lost in the Arctic is not on-1 
ly alive and well, but has discovered 
new land in the north, and accom-1 
plished every purpose for which his 
hazardous journey was undertaken, 
according to word brought here by 
the power schooner Ruby, which ar
rived yesterday from Herschel Island.

Steffansson, with two companions,

1i be humbugged, but we fancy he has tv |

Itrench works.
The Minister of War has handed 

in a bill calling under the colours the 
class of SYefflfl??
at the latest, and keeping the class 
of 1918 at the disposal of the War 
Office until the end of hostilities.

H* isituation. The German centre made 
Altikes.--and speeding _ up work on 1 a further BligffTSavSTïire, and must be 
guns, munitions and other war mater-1 nearfng Gie railway east of Pinsk, the 
ials. Thomas intimated that the eo.'i-

ade 'if

possession of which would separate 
scription movement is furthered b> I t^e Northern and Southern armies 
those who wish to oust the Prime __________________________

i
murder on the high seas. In the long 
run he cannot, we believe, retain it 
on any other terms.

I
the safety of the cityr—o Minister, caused a tremendous sensa

tion in the Commons and, it is believ-1 WOITICÏÏ tO Get -, 

ed, he administered an effective, if not 
a deadly blow, to the conscriptionist 
conspirators.

I!Cabinet Crisis
Over Conscription 

Looming Large

oBritish Diplomacy 
Gets a Set Back

In the Balkans

rDischarging Cargoo- soker Stokerson and Ole Anderso(| 
set out from Martin Poin*, Alaska, on 
March 22, 1914, over the frozen polar The British steamer Carris- 
ocean,'to search for supposed new7 brook, now on the rocks at Otter 
lands in Beaufort Sea. Capt. Cottle, Channel, near Little Bay, is hav- 
master of the Ruby, says that Stef- ing the pit props discharged from 
fansson is now7 on Bank’s Land, east No. 2 hold. Diver W. Butler has 
of MacKenzie, outfitting for a continu-, been underneath the hull the past 
ance of his explorations westward to couple of days and- is endeavour- 
ascertain the full extent of that new ing to plug the several holes 
land he has discovered, south-west of caused by the rocks under the wa

ter line. The vessel is leaking

Remuneration Equal 
To That of Men

Lloyds Refuse
Budget Risks
_____ V

Winston Churchill’s 
Ambiguous Speech

At Enfield

London, Sept. 17—Women engaged London, Sept. 18—Britain is absorb- 
in the manufacture of war munitions ed with a rumored Cabinet crisis over 
will be paid the same rates as men the question of Conscription. It is 
on piece work. Arrangements are reported that David Lloyd George and 
under way for the establishment of Winston Spencer Churchill had been 
day rates for women on the basis of converted. Lords. Curzon and Lans-

dow7ne, Andrew Bonar Law7, Walter 
This announcement was made in a Hume Long, J. Austen Chamberlain, 

letter from David Lloyd George, Min- Earl S’elborne, Sir Edward Carsoti 
ister of Munitions, and read at the are conscriptionists members and are 
National Conference of Trade Unions said to be threatening to resign un
concerning munitions. less Premier Asquith, First Lord of

It is regarded as a victory for the the Admiralty Balfour, Sir Edward 
former militant suffragists, who re-j Grey, Lord Kitchener and other Cab- 
cently have conducted an agitation inet members adopt their chosen 
calling upon the Government to pay policy.
women the same rates as men for Lacking positive statements wheth- 
the same work. er compulsory service is necessary

for the safety of the country, the sys-l 
tem fa likely to find little support in 
the present Parliament with Radicals, 
Laborites and Nationalists opposed to

17—The AlliesBucharest, Sëpt. 
know, that in no case may they count 
on Bulgaria’s help on the Gallipoli 

' Peninsula, says the semi-official Inde
pendence Roumanie, in an article 
dealing with the Turco-Bulgarian 
agreement. They have lost that part 
of their diplomatic contest in the 
Balkans. It remains to be seen how 
the other part will come out. King 
Ferdinand will leave to-morrow for a 
week’s vacatioii on the Danube.

London, Sept. 18.—It is practically 
certain that the new forthcoming 
taxation is responsible for the very 
limited business of Lloyds Insurance 
against such eventuality. Usually in
surance against budget risks is brisk, 
small payment being sufficient to pro
tect the ordinary trader, but this year 
Underwriters find no attraction in 
budget risks.

The diversified class of business 
transacted by Lloyds is seen in the 
fact that insurance against twins can 
be affected for a premium of three 
per cent.

$

London, Sept. 17—The firs* speech 
made public by a member of the Cab
inet siiv e publication of the rumours 
of differences of opinion in the Cab-1 
inet over the question of Conscrip
tion, and reports that members, favor
ing conscription, would resign unless 
compulsory service was introduced 
within a week*, was delivered by 
Churchill at Enfield this afternoon.

“It is not easy at this moment,” he 
said, “for a public man to open his 
mouth on any topic, for there are so 
many people, who seem to have less 
to do than they ought to, who are en
gaged trying to make difficulties, even 
more than already existed; seeking to 
make artificial difficulties in regard to 
matters of great consequence, which

fKiSKiâc
• .

.equal pay for equal work. i %7
Prince Patrick Island.

Steffansson discovered the continu- badly, we hear, her forepeak is 
ance of a continental shelf several de- full of water and the Prospero 
grees west of Bank’s Land, and even will make an effort to-day to tow 
determined its southern limits, but, her off the shoal. She will if pOS- 

unable to continue his explora- sible come on here later to be dry
docked for repairs.

wm
Pi

This fact completely disposes of re
ports concerning the activities of 
Roumanian trbops on the frontier, 
which in reality are nothing more 
than the annuail manoeuvres.

•was
tions to the north-west. -

Steffansson told Captain Cottle that 
after leaving his supporting party on 
the ice north of Martin Point, he and ^ 
his hardy companions set Ùieir faces 
north, but after continuing their jour- j v 
ney ninety days, they decided to come !

-»
vv »* t-o W-f :4*SHIPPINGConstantinople

Reports Successes
*

-------------o---

Russians Sink
!

<►

German ForcesTurk Munitions The barqtn. Minnie is now loading 
back. They turned about and landed fish at Goodridge & Sons for prazil. 
on a mainland point near which the

Constantinople, Sept. 18.—Near 
Sedd-el-Bahr our artillery on the left 
wing -caused an explosion on Thurs
day night of enemy mine throwers. 
Our fleet bombarded the lighthouse 
and factory on the south coast of the 
Crimea. On the Irak front our vol
unteers surprised an enemy camp. In 
tjje district of Kalaat Nedjim another 
attack followed in which the enemy 
lost hundreds of dead.

Nearing Vilna V* * *
Sebastopol, ^ept. 17—An official an

nouncement made here to-day is that 
Russian torpedo boats sunk,
Sinope, a seaport of Asia Minor, an 
entire fleet of Turkish sailing vessels, 
laden with munitions of war.

The crews of these vessels were 
taken prisoners.

power boat Mary Sacks, of the Stef- ■ The proSpero left Little Bay Islda 
fansson expedition was wintering. at 910 am bound north.
Here the three men outfitted for an-j 
other three months trip. They again

it.
London, Sept. 17—A Reuter des- 

should be approached in a spirit of | Spatch from Petrograd says:— 
impartiality and good will.”

members opposed to Con-Many
scription are prepared to accept, how
ever, the verdict of the Premier and 
the War Secretary on this question, 
which is now the subject of serious

near * * *
The Portia left St. Joseph’s at S 

"went up on the ice, going north-west, a.m. to-day and is due here at mid- 
and discovering the continental shelf. njgbt.

“The fate of Vilna hangs in the 
Churchill added that during the I balance. Latest letters received from I 

past four or five months the Allies there state that cannonading is heard 
had not done as well as they might without interruption day or night, 
have hoped; there had been events Q0mb dropping from aeroplanes are 
which, w hile not disastrous, were j constant visitors. Three of them have 
disappointments. In France and 
Flanders a series of resolute and cost-1 acuation of government institutions 
iy attacks been made on the Ger-| bas been completed. * Factories are 
man linçs. * Although ground was
gained, the lines of the Germans had | men already have left, 
not been pierced.

f *
TVconsideration of the Cabinet. * * *

Uncle Sam is Satisfied | The schr. Alexandra sailed
York Hr. last week with 150 

Ger- c°PPer ore for Chrome, N.J.
* * *

The S.S. Allaguash which was in

from
tons

ft
Editors Suggest

William J. Bryan
As Peace Envoy

1 _____

:been brought down recently. The ev-G. KNOWLING. -a Washington, Sept. 17—The 
man Government’s explanation thatExplosions Caused

Fire on Santa Anna the Allan liner Hesperian was not ,
German submarine, but collision with the Ravenscouvt,being removed, Thousands of work-Jammihg and Cooking 

utensils in our Hard
ware Department.

resunk by a
struck a floating mine, was received sumed her voyage to New York to- 
at the State Department late y ester- day.

Washington, Sept. 18—Bryan has 
announced that he had taken, under Washington, Sept. 18.—-In announc

ing to the State Department today 
the arrival at Azores of the Fabre 
liner Santa Anna from New York for 
Italy, the American Consul Schultz 
stated that eighteen fuses had been

o
In the Dardanelles, he said, the 

Allies had gained invaluable ground 
which led them towrard a decisive 
conclusion, but they had not gained 
the advantage points which they aim
ed at. Then had come the retreat of 
the Russians. * While, the Russians 
were re-arming and recovering 

'Strength, a new burden had fallen on 
Britain. The situation was a very 
serious one, but the Allies had it in 
their power to carry the war to a 
successful conclusion. They could do 
it, the Chancellor said, if they utiliz
ed the whole strength of the national 
capacity.

After all, he Continued, the Allies ] 
did not seek the struggle. If they did 
their duty they would have done all 
they could. If at the end, the speaker 
concluded, the liberties of Britain and 
Europe are still intact and inviolate 
those who, afterwards, looked back 
on this unhappy, but not inglorious 
generation, would be able to say, we 
did not fail under the test, and have 

I preserved the liberties of the world.'

Germans Prepare advisement, the suggestion from edi-
Works* tors of foreign language newspapers

ax • • i Racol in the United, that he make
VlllSlQe ISaSei | a trip to Europe as private . peace

envoy to the warring powers.
In a statement to a Committee of 

says that some time ago the German Editors wbo had urged him to under-; plosions had occurred
reached the Azores.

* * *day.
The S.S. Cranford Chine sailedIndications are that this, unless 

some new evidence turns up in the from Lewis porte for West Hartlepool 
meantime, will be accepted by Secret- yesterday with 1893 cords of

Iron Maslin Kettles, (enamelled)—4-
quart 38c. ; j 3-quart, 55c.; 8-quan 
65c.; 10-qu^rt, 70c.

Iron Maslin

dfpit
ary Lansing and the incident consid- props, 
ered closed.ettles- (enamelled)—

Will stand acid. 4-quart, $1.20 ; 6- 
quart, $1.45; 8-quart, $1.75; 10-
quart, $2.15; x

Maslin Kettles (enamelled)— 
38c., 45c., T0c„ and 80c. each. 

Spoons (enamelled)—11c., 17c. each. 
Wooden Spooits—4c., 5c. and 7c each. 
Galvanized Wash Boilers—$2.20 and 

$2.40 each. ;
Galvanized Wash Tubs—$1.25 and 

$1.45 each.
Washboards “Glass Duke”—50c each 
“High Flyer” grass—45c.
“Globe” Zinc—30c.
Asbesto’s Baking Sheets—9c. pkt. 
Gval A sliest o’s Stove Mats—17 cents.

Basel, Sept. 17.—The Nachrichten found on the ship, and that many ex-
before she

* * * •i
The Fogota which is now getting a 

clean-up and repairs at the dry dock 
| premises, will take up the Fogo ser- 
I vice next week, and the Suati will re- 

Thursday Inspector William sume the Fortune Bay route!
O’Brien of the Pure Foods De- * * *
partment, had occasion to visit a The barque Ravenscourt is now dfs- 
certain mercantile premises in the charging her cargo of lumber at R. 
city-"Where he discovered fifteen H. Browse’s South Side premises, 
barrel^ of sparç fibs. They were, stevedore Thos. Kennedy looking af
in an advanced state of decom- ter the work. She will be dry docked 
position, were condemned and next week for a survey and repairs. ,v 
promptly destroyed. The Inspec
tor is to be congratulated on the The S.S. Neptune arrived here from’ 
fearless arid impartial manner Bay de Verde and Port de Grave last 
with which he performs what night with 350 qtls codfish, and will 
sometimes proves to be a very dis- take the balance of her fish cargo 
agreeable duty.

■ «,oauthorities warned the farmers across RSbItake' the task, Bryan indicated that he I 
might at least visit neutral European j
countries in the hope of finding there FinailCC Delegates 
information to aid America in the: 

outside Basel. maintaining' of neutrality and pre-j
Across the Alsatian border at Ved- venGng of É preparedness that pro- 

lincourt and Ottendorff in Alsace,

Meat Condemned/ Steel .Allii;the frontier to get their fruit in at 
This has been done, and now

o !*#once.
German soldiers are digging treribhes * -v. iimillHave High Hopes

■ I. ilMParis, Sept. 18.—Asked by a repre
sentative of the Journal to outline 
the status for negotiation for a loan 
in the United- States, Finance Minister 
Ribot replied:—“All I can say now is 
that both British and French dele
gates speak in the highest terms of 
their reception in America, and have

vokes rathe^ than prevents war.
other German forces are construct
ing trenches. Between Largehot and 
Liesdorff they are making excava
tion suitable for artillery positions.

•o

Bulgaria Friendly
Towards Turkey

%
V ;each.

o * * ♦ ■v
Spy Executed : ..’ *London, Sept. 18.—A despatch to the 

Daily Telegraph from Athens says 
London, Sept. 17—It is officially an- that Radoslavoff, the Bulgarian Prem- high hopes of success.

1er, addressing the Foreign Ministers ' ------ o—
G. KNOWLING.
satlg,tf. nounced that a spy, name not given, 

was executed here to-day after trial, at pofla, said that Bulgarian public The schr. Alameda left Burin yes-
, opinion to against any attack on Tur- pterday fc|r Oporto with 2069 qtls

dry cod.

;

herd. She will sail for market next *
o-I , week, but where she goes has not

BEAD THE MAIL AND ADYOCATE# yet been determined.
1 The Susu left Seldom at 8.50 a.m. 
lo-ady.

o *
BEAD THE HAIL AND ADYOCATE key.
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